To describe the etiologies of syncope in hospitalized patients and determine the factors that influence survival after discharge. lation-based studies from the 1980s underscored the importance of diagnosing the cause of syncope. 2-6 Individuals with syncope of cardiovascular origin had a higher 1-year mortality (18%-33%) than individuals with noncardiovascular or unexplained syncope (6%-12%), 2-6 and this increased risk continued for 5 years. 7 However, determining the etiology of a syncopal event was a diagnostic challenge that was unsuccessful in up to 47% of cases. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] This discordance between a physician's ability to establish a diagnosis for a syncopal event and the prognostic importance of doing so has inspired much research on evaluating syncopal events. This literature on syncope, often involving single-center referral populations and a single diagnostic test, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] was summarized by a recent consensus conference. 14,15 However, the use of these newer diagnostic testing modalities and the ability to identify etiologies of syncope, have not been described in an unselected population. Furthermore, the prognostic significance of cardiovascular syncope has been questioned in patients with heart disease and in the elderly, 9,16 but has not been reevaluated in more broadly defined populations during the current era of diagnostic testing.
lation-based studies from the 1980s underscored the importance of diagnosing the cause of syncope. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Individuals with syncope of cardiovascular origin had a higher 1-year mortality (18%-33%) than individuals with noncardiovascular or unexplained syncope (6%-12%), [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and this increased risk continued for 5 years. 7 However, determining the etiology of a syncopal event was a diagnostic challenge that was unsuccessful in up to 47% of cases. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] This discordance between a physician's ability to establish a diagnosis for a syncopal event and the prognostic importance of doing so has inspired much research on evaluating syncopal events. This literature on syncope, often involving single-center referral populations and a single diagnostic test, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] was summarized by a recent consensus conference. 14, 15 However, the use of these newer diagnostic testing modalities and the ability to identify etiologies of syncope, have not been described in an unselected population. Furthermore, the prognostic significance of cardiovascular syncope has been questioned in patients with heart disease and in the elderly, 9 ,16 but has not been reevaluated in more broadly defined populations during the current era of diagnostic testing.
The goals of this study were to characterize the epidemiology of individuals hospitalized with syncope in a broad range of health care delivery settings. We wanted to describe the diagnostic testing and the results of diagnostic evaluations, and to determine if the etiology of syncope continued to predict mortality in an unselected communitybased population.
METHODS

Study Design and Source of Patients
This study used an observational cohort design. To minimize referral and institutional bias, we selected populations served by three diverse health care systems in Oregon: a tertiary-care VA hospital, a group-model HMO, and Medicare. The Medicare population was drawn from all hospitals in Oregon. We reviewed the hospitalization databases of these organizations from January 1, 1992, through December 31, 1994, identifying patients with ICD-9-CM code 780.2 (syncope and collapse) as an admission diagnosis or as any one of the discharge diagnoses. This method of retrospectively identifying individuals with syncope on the basis of coded diagnoses is similar to methods used in several previous studies. 3, 5, 17, 18 The first admission for a patient during the study time frame was identified for review; subsequent admissions were not included. There were 324 patients identified at the VA (0.98% of all admissions), 818 at the HMO (0.92%), and M any individuals with syncope are admitted to the hospital for diagnostic evaluation; in fact, syncope accounts for 1% to 6% of all hospital admissions. 1 Popu-JGIM 5,314 (1.70%) from the Medicare population. After excluding Medicare patients admitted to the group-model HMO's hospitals, a sample of the remaining Medicare charts was selected at random ( n ϭ 554).
Study Population
Medical records on the 1,696 individuals were reviewed by one individual (WSG). The inclusion criterion was a documented syncopal event that occurred prior to hospital admission. We defined syncope as a transient loss of consciousness that resolved spontaneously. Exclusion criteria were cardiac arrest or a persistently altered level of consciousness. For individuals transferred to another hospital during their admission, both hospitals' records were reviewed and considered as one hospitalization. After initial review, 180 individuals (11%) were excluded, primarily because they had not experienced a true syncopal event ( n ϭ 107). Other reasons for exclusion were syncope occurring after admission ( n ϭ 40), miscoding ( n ϭ 22), and unavailable charts ( n ϭ 11). Overall, 1,516 patients with syncope were available for analysis.
The ICD-9-CM code 780.2 (syncope and collapse) was listed as the admission diagnosis for 67% of the patients with documented syncope. Among the 501 patients without an admission diagnosis of syncope, 32% had syncope as the principal discharge diagnosis, while 68% had syncope as a secondary discharge diagnosis. Our case ascertainment strategy could not identify individuals with syncope who had an alternative admission diagnosis and also did not have syncope coded in one of the 10 discharge diagnosis positions.
Chart Review Data Collection
We reviewed each admission in detail and recorded comorbidities included in the Charlson index. 19 For other cardiac conditions, we used standard definitions. Medical problems identified during the admission were recorded separately from preexisting conditions. Diagnostic test use was recorded; however, results were documented only for left ventricular systolic function measurements. Interventions such as pacemaker placement or cardioversion were also recorded. We used physicians', nurses', and social workers' notes to determine where patients lived before admission and at discharge.
We defined the etiology of the syncopal event as the one determined by the treating physician, and later categorized diagnoses as cardiovascular, noncardiovascular, or unexplained according to Kapoor's groupings. 2 Because determining the etiology of syncope relies on history and physical examination findings 2,14 which may not have been recorded in the chart, we felt that overruling the clinicians' diagnoses would be inaccurate. In addition, using the diagnoses clinicians establish during actual practice provides results that may be more generalizable than those obtained using rigid abstraction protocols. While retrospectively analyzing the charts of 100 patients with syncope, Eagle and Black 5 found that independent reviewers using strict criteria agreed with the attending physician's impression in all cases.
In the HMO and the VA, outpatient records and recurrent admissions within 90 days after discharge were reviewed to determine diagnostic evaluations occurring as an outpatient. When new etiologies for syncope were established, they were recorded separately from initial diagnostic impressions. Clinic visits were not available for Medicare patients, but recurrent admissions were reviewed in similar fashion. As the amount of testing after discharge was clearly less than during the hospitalization, we have used inpatient results in our analyses to combine data from the different health care systems, except where noted.
A second person blindly re-reviewed a random selection constituting 5% of the 1,516 admissions. Weighted scores between the two reviewers were 0.71 for comorbidities, 0.79 for tests and therapies, and 0.91 for etiology of syncope. A score above 0.75 indicates excellent reliability. 20
Deaths
The primary long-term outcome was death from any cause. Names and social security numbers were submitted to the National Death Index to match with deaths through December 31, 1996. This index is 99.9% specific and 97% sensitive when the social security number is available. 21 Partial matches were all explicitly reviewed. Only 3 of 444 individuals identified as deceased by chart review (death certificate, autopsy, or Medicare files) were not identified by the index. Individuals not identified as deceased are assumed to have been alive on December 31, 1996, and their survival times are censored on that date. For comparison, we calculated expected 4-year mortality rates for the general U.S. population using 1995 vital statistics, and adjusting for age and sex. 22 
Statistical Analysis
Statistical testing was performed using SPSS version 7.5 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill). Continuous variables were compared using analysis of variance or the Kruskal-Wallis test. The 2 test was used to compare dichotomous variables. 20 Survival curves were estimated using the method of Kaplan and Meier 23 and compared using the log-rank test. All tests of hypotheses were considered significant when two-sided probability values were p Ͻ .05.
Cox proportional hazards analysis 24 was used to evaluate the influence of syncope etiology on survival after hospital discharge, after adjusting for age, comorbidity, and other prognostic factors. Becaus e we suspected that age and comorbidity were not linearly related to survival, multiple expressions of the variables were tested using likelihood ratios to determine the best fit. Age was entered into the model as a polynomial through the third power. Comorbidities were combined into the Charlson index and grouped into four categories (0, 1-2, 3-4, and 5 or more) for use as an ordinal variable. Other predetermined variables were tested in univariate fashion against mortality using Kaplan-Meier survival and the log-rank test. Variables reaching significance at p Յ .20 were included in the second block using forward stepwise regression, requiring p Յ .05 for entry.
The variables in the final model were age, age-squared, age-cubed, gender, Charlson Comorbidity Index, congestive heart failure, aortic stenosis, number of medical problems addressed during the admission, active malignancy during the admission, dehydration during the admission, distance from the hospital (more than or less than 50 miles), health care system (Medicare, VA, or HMO), left ventricular systolic function (unknown, normal to mildly reduced, or moderate to severely reduced), living arrangements at discharge (independent, assisted care, or nursing facility), and the etiology of the syncopal event (unexplained, noncardiovascular, or cardiovascular.) We tested multiple variables for interactions with age, sex, and health care system. The only interaction that reached significance was between age (in its polynomial form) and comorbidity. A formal test of homogeneity of the three systems for the main effects of etiology of syncope on survival supported combining the data sources for the main analyses.
RESULTS
Demographics and Comorbidity
From the specified 3-year period, we reviewed the admissions of 744 individuals with syncope at the HMO, 487 in the Medicare population, and 285 at the VA ( Table  1 ). The mean age ( Ϯ SD) was 73.0 ( Ϯ 13.4) years. Almost two thirds lived in the Portland metropolitan area, and only 6.5% were admitted to rural hospitals. Most patients were living at home before admission and were admitted through the emergency department. Preexisting cardiac disease was common in the population, and hypertension was described in almost half of the patients. The reviewed admission was the first episode of syncope for 1,191 (79%) of the 1,516 patients. The median length of stay was 3 days.
Etiologies of Syncopal Events
The treating clinicians assigned cardiovascular causes of syncope during the admission in 19% of patients. The most common cardiovascular etiologies (Table 2) were arrhythmias, but complete heart block and ventricular tachycardia were each identified as the etiology of syncope for only 2% of patients. Obstructive cardiac causes of syncope were infrequently identified: there were 14 individuals with aortic stenosis, 10 with pulmonary emboli, and no patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Noncardiovascular causes of syncope were assigned twice as often as cardiovascular etiologies, accounting for 40% of all patients. The most common noncardiovascular causes assigned by physicians were vasovagal syncope, orthostasis or dehydration, and medication-induced syncope. Neurologic etiologies accounted for 4% of patients.
The remaining 42% of individuals were discharged without a diagnosis for their syncopal event. The ages ( p ϭ .16), ethnicity ( p ϭ .09), gender ( p ϭ .21), Charlson Comorbidity Index score ( p ϭ .22), and frequency of previous syncope ( p ϭ .16) of the patients were distributed similarly among the groups. As expected, individuals with cardiovascular syncope had more preexisting cardiac disease, including atrial fibrillation, congestive heart failure, and coronary artery disease ( p Ͻ .01), than the other groups.
Inpatient Diagnostic Testing
Because we did not know if diagnostic tests or interventions were performed before or after the establishment of the etiology of syncope, we separated the population into three etiologic groups for all analyses.
Twelve-lead electrocardiography (ECG) and telemetry monitoring were performed frequently in all three groups; however, there were more individuals with noncardiovascular syncope who did not undergo telemetry monitoring (Table 3) . Individuals with cardiovascular syncope were more likely to undergo echocardiography, cardiac catheterizations, and electrophysiology studies, but very few individuals, regardless of the etiology of syncope, underwent signal-averaged ECG, tilt-table testing, and thallium studies. Individuals with unexplained syncope had more neurologic testing, including computed tomographic scans of the head and electroencephalograms.
Inpatient Interventions
As expected, most major interventions were provided to individuals with cardiovascular syncope (Table 4) . Permanent pacemakers were implanted in nearly one third of these individuals, compared with none of the patients with noncardiovascular syncope and five patients with unexplained syncope ( p Ͻ .001). Other major interventions were infrequently performed, but again primarily in individuals with cardiovascular syncope. No patient received an implantable defibrillator.
Less-invasive interventions were provided in all groups. Type 1 antiarrhythmic agents were given to 10.2% of patients with cardiovascular syncope, of whom 3.1% received type 1c agents. Few patients required cardioversion or temporary pacemaker placement. Cardiovascular medications were frequently changed, especially in the group with cardiovascular syncope. No specific therapy was provided for 64.8% of the noncardiovascular syncope group and 76.3% of the unexplained syncope group, compared with only 12.7% of individuals with cardiovascular syncope ( p Ͻ .001).
Evaluation After Discharge
We reviewed the outpatient records for 458 patients discharged with unexplained syncope at the HMO and the VA (no outpatient records were available for the Medicare population). During the 90 days after discharge, new diagnostic tests were performed in few patients: 31 Holter monitors, 43 event monitors, 20 exercise stress tests, 25 echocardiograms, 4 thallium stress tests, 8 cardiac catheterizations, 1 electrophysiology study, and no tilt-table tests or signal-averaged ECGs. Seven new etiologies for the original syncopal event were established: five individuals with supraventricular rhythms, one with aortic stenosis, and one with complete heart block. These new diagnoses accounted for 1.5% of the patients with unexplained syncope in the HMO and the VA. There were nine permanent pacemakers implanted, but no valve surgery or defibrillator implantation.
In the Medicare population, inpatient records from the 90 days after discharge suggested similarly low rates of testing in patients with initially unexplained syncope ( n ϭ 172). Five new diagnoses for syncope were established (2.9%): one individual with ventricular tachycardia, one with complete heart block, and one each with orthostasis, bleeding, and vertebrobasilar insufficiency. One individual received a permanent pacemaker, and none underwent valve replacement surgery or received an implantable defibrillator.
In summary, 15% of patients discharged with unexplained syncope underwent ambulatory cardiac monitoring in the 3 months after discharge. However, other tests and interventions were rarely performed after discharge, and 98.5% of the patients did not have a cause of syncope established. We used the cause of syncope at the time of hospital discharge to combine data from all three systems for our analyses.
Survival after Discharge
The median follow-up time after hospital discharge was 2.8 years with a maximum of 5.0 years. Mortality ( Ϯ SE) for the study population was 1.1% Ϯ 0.3% during the admission, 13.4% Ϯ 0.9% at 1 year, and 40.6% Ϯ 1.6% at 4 years. The expected 4-year mortality for this population 19 (adjusted for age and sex) was 22.6%. Thus, the cohort of patients with syncope had a 79% higher risk of dying than would be expected over 4 years. The risk of dying was strongly related to age ( Fig. 1) and comorbidity ( Fig. 2) . At 4 years, the mortality for cardiovascular syncope was 46.3% Ϯ 3.8%; for noncardiovascular syncope, 40.8% Ϯ 2.6%; and for unexplained syncope, 38.2% Ϯ 2.3% (Fig. 3) . Although there was an 8.1% range between groups in estimated mortality at 4 years, the survival curves (p ϭ .16 by log rank) did not differ significantly. Stratifying by age group did not change the relation between the different etiologies of syncope (Fig. 4) .
To adjust for baseline differences between the groups, we used a multivariate model of survival. After adjusting for age, gender, comorbidity, congestive heart failure, aortic stenosis, left ventricular systolic function, active medical problems, discharge to nursing home or assisted care, health care system, and distance from the hospital, the etiology of syncope was not related to mortality (p ϭ .23 
Systematic Differences in Inpatient Management
The VA population was younger (mean, 66 years) than the HMO or Medicare populations (mean, 72 and 79 years), had more preexisting heart disease, and underwent slightly more testing. The HMO and Medicare populations had very similar demographics and testing, but the HMO population had slightly less comorbid illness. The rates of cardiovascular syncope were 16% at the HMO, 18% at the VA, and 23% in the Medicare population; they included, respectively, 2.8%, 2.1%, and 1.8% with complete heart block and 1.5%, 2.7%, and 3.9% with ventricular tachycardia. These clinically small differences in diagnoses are due to differences in age and preexisting heart disease. All systems provided virtually identical rates of intervention.
DISCUSSION
In this cohort of more than 1,500 elderly hospitalized patients with syncope, the inpatient evaluation of syncope was relatively parsimonious; the population identified as having noncardiovascular syncope was twice as large as that with cardiovascular syncope; and the etiology of the syncopal event as determined by the treating physician did not have prognostic significance, while age and comorbidity had a profound impact on survival.
Among individuals with unexplained syncope, most had a 12-lead ECG (98%) and prolonged ECG monitoring (93%), yet electrophysiology testing was rarely performed (2%), and newer tests suggested for evaluating syncopesignal-averaged ECG and tilt-table testing-were virtually never performed (Ͻ1%), perhaps reflecting the inpatient nature of this study. Despite this relative paucity of cardiac tests, many individuals underwent electroencephalography (16%), carotid ultrasound (11%), and computed tomography of the head (23%), implying that clinicians were focusing on neurologic etiologies more than cardiac causes, despite descriptions of low yield from neurologic testing for syncope. 2, 5 Most clinicians provided some therapeutic intervention or medication change for individuals with cardiovascular syncope. However, no specific therapy was provided for many of the others, suggesting that clinicians were wary of treating syncope without an identified cause. No patients received implantable defibrillators, possibly because most defibrillators in use during the years reviewed in this study required thoracotomy for implantation.
Some previous data suggest that hospitalized patients and the elderly have a higher frequency of cardiovascular syncope, 2-4 but conflicting reports indicate a high incidence of noncardiovascular syncope in the elderly. 16, 25 Our cohort of elderly, hospitalized patients was twice as likely to have noncardiovascular syncope, and interestingly, the prevalence of specific etiologies in our study closely parallels data pooled from diverse populations. 14 The concerns about sudden death after syncope are often tied to cardiac dysrhythmias, such as ventricular tachycardia. 2 The incidence of ventricular tachycardia as the etiology of syncope was less than one might expect. Previous studies have suggested that 21% of patients with heart disease (about half of our population) who have syncope will have inducible ventricular tachycardia during electrophysiology testing, 15 while we report a 2.3% incidence of ventricular tachycardia overall. One may speculate that more ventricular tachycardia would have been identified if diagnostic evaluations were more extensive, but the difference may result from differences in the populations. We included all individuals hospitalized with syncope, while patients referred for electrophysiology testing reflect a more select, younger population. Individuals in our study with cardiovascular syncope had the same long-term prognosis as individuals with noncardiovascular and unexplained syncope in both unadjusted and adjusted analyses. The strength of this conclusion is supported by a post hoc analysis, 26 which showed that our study had a power of at least 83% to detect a 30% increased hazard of dying for patients with cardiovascular syncope as compared with other etiologies.
One reason why our results might differ from previous data is that we relied on clinicians to establish the etiology of syncope, reviewing their findings retrospectively. Because establishing the etiology of syncope relies on the history and physical exam, 2, 14 we felt that overruling and "second guessing" the treating physician would introduce inaccuracies. As mentioned, our treating clinician diagnoses resulted in nearly identical frequencies for specific etiologies of syncope as previous pooled data, 14 and it is unlikely that misclassification accounts for our findings.
Another possibility is that clinicians effectively treated cardiovascular syncope such that the mortality was reduced to the rates for noncardiovascular or unexplained syncope. Although most individuals with cardiovascular syncope received interventions, no interventions have been shown to prolong survival for patients with syncope. In addition, the predominant interventions, pacemaker implantation and antiarrhythmic drug use, did not affect survival.
FIGURE 1.
Influence of age on survival after syncope admission (n ϭ 1,516). Survival after an admission for syncope is profoundly affected by age.
A third possibility is that our hospitalized, elderly patients are a different population than the previously studied individuals with syncope. The mean age in our population was 73 years, while most population-based studies have described mean ages between 41 and 67 years. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 17, 18 The age differential may simply reflect our entirely hospitalized population, as individuals discharged from an emergency department tend to be younger than those who are admitted, 4 but it may also reflect a change in the criteria for hospital admission over time. Although some suggest that syncope in the elderly is a different syndrome, 16, 25 our stratified analyses showed no survival differences between etiologies of syncope for any age group.
Converse to the negligible impact of syncopal etiology on survival, the effects of age and comorbid illness were profound. Individuals under the age of 55 years had generally excellent outcomes, with 91% survival at 4 years. On the other hand, individuals aged 85 years or older had dismal outcomes, with 78% survival at 1 year and 31% survival at 4 years. Similarly, individuals with no comorbid illness had survival of 81% at 4 years, compared with 23% survival for individuals with extensive comorbidity. Presumably, low-risk patients were not admitted to the hospital, 2,4,6 so these survival figures cannot be applied to all individuals with syncope. However, they may provide a benchmark for estimating risk and planning therapy for individuals admitted to the hospital after syncopal events.
The finding that the syncope etiology does not confer prognostic significance supports a case-control study in which syncope was not a risk factor for mortality, after controlling for cardiac disease. 27 As we only evaluated patients with syncope, we cannot comment directly; however, the 4-year mortality (41%) of our population was FIGURE 2. Influence of Charlson Comorbidity Index on survival after syncope admission (n ϭ 1,516). A marked difference in survival is seen for patients with higher Charlson indices. These differences continue for the entire period of follow-up.
79% greater than expected in the U.S. population. It is unclear whether this increased mortality results from associated comorbid conditions or relates specifically to syncope.
The population of individuals that this study represents is not the entire universe of patients with syncope. Obviously, many individuals will suffer syncope and never see a clinician, while others will see a physician and not be admitted. The most important limitation of our study is that some individuals who have syncope and are admitted for their syncope may be admitted under a presumed or verified etiology and not have syncope listed in the admission or discharge diagnoses. Such individuals would not be included in our study. If these individuals were more likely to have a particular etiology for their syncope, such as complete heart block or other cardiac causes, our estimates of the frequencies for particular etiologies, for diagnostic tests performed, and for interventions performed may be in error. However, we believe that this study captures a critically important population of individuals with syncope. Our population includes individuals with transient spells of loss of consciousness who were admitted for diagnostic testing, therapeutic intervention, or perhaps only for safety monitoring. These are the individuals that raise concern among clinicians as to the best way to proceed, and for whom the results are most generalizable.
Another important limitation of this study is that our data sources, although representative, are not a true random sample of the full spectrum of health care delivery. Thus, our estimates of frequency for comorbidity, diagnostic testing, etiology of syncope, and therapeutic intervention may differ from circumstances with different health care delivery system representation. However, because case ascertainment and data collection were performed identically for each system, and our unit of analysis was each individual, not the health care system, we feel that the combination of these different data sources does not undermine our main findings. Involvement of medical residents may affect the process of care, but is unlikely to alter the etiology of syncope or the long-term outcomes.
This cohort of individuals admitted to the hospital with syncope was elderly and had significant comorbidity, yet extensive evaluations were uncommon. Noncardiovascular etiologies were identified twice as often as cardiovascular etiologies, but 42% of patients were discharged without a diagnosis of syncope established. Four-year survival was 59%, and was not affected by the etiology of the syncopal event.
From this retrospective assessment, it is not possible to define the appropriate evaluation and treatment for patients with syncope. However, as mortality was so strongly related to comorbidity and age, rather than the etiology of syncope, aggressively managing underlying diseases and optimizing the use of appropriate therapies could potentially improve survival. Clinicians caring for individuals with noncardiovascular and unexplained syncope cannot be reassured that their patients will have excellent outcomes. Future research on improving survival for patients hospitalized with syncope should focus not only on diagnosis and treatment of the syncopal event, but on the whole individual.
